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STRICKEN 
ON STAGE

A SYDNEY 
BUSINESS 
BLOCK BURNS

MATTER GOESCHALLENGE 
CONTENTION 

OF COMPANY

ENOUGH POISONTWO DEATHS 
ARE CAUSED BY 

WOOD ALCOHOL

MONSTER 
STEAMERS 

FOR ALLANS

TO PRESIDENTTO KILL 150
)

/ Fuss Over Pro-British Speech 
By Battleship Commander 
Reaches Headquarters

Pittsburg Man Swallows 27 
Grains of Bi-Chloride of 
Mercury aud Lives 12 days Detroit, Mich., Dec. 28—(Special)— 

Frank Worthing, leading man tor Grace 
George, who is playing here this week in ; 
Geraldine Bonner's comedy, "Sauce for 
the Goose,” dropped to the floor as lie_ 
stepped on the stage at the Garrick the-' 
atre for the opening of the first act last 
night and died within twenty minutes. 
Hemorrhage of the lungs was the cause 
of death.

À physician could do nothing to relieve 
the sufferer, who did not regain con
sciousness. The orchestra was playing rind 
and the curtain was just about to go up 
when Mr. Worthing was stricken. The 
audience was dismissed.

Mr. Worthing had been with the com
pany only seven weeks. The body prob
ably will be sent to New Y6rk.

New York. Dec. 28—A man and a wom- Telephone Matter Before Pub
lic Utilities Commission To
day—Board of Trade Reply 
to Be Submitted

Washington, Dec. 28—-The case of Com
mander William S. Sims, of the U. S. 
S. Minnesota, who, according to press re
ports, delivered a distinctly pro-British 
speech at a banquet in London on Dec. 
4, which has been regarded as offensive 
by citizens of other nations, is now in 
the hands of President Taft.

- ÏÆ’SSJS
drinking liquor, said to have contained Brains of bi-chloride of mercury, enough 
wood alcohol, at a west side Christmas eele-“> kill 150 persons and yesterday he d,ed. 
... i i. nr j • i . rPi A A-a,i ! After the poison had been taken a pny-bration on last Monday night. The dead ^ £ummoned and in a ahort time
are: Mrs. Maria Delgudicia, 22 years old,, wag apparently as well as ever. He 
and Rocco Demarca. The condition of the, told members of his family what he had 
other two men is said to be serious. done, but gave the matter no more at-

Tlmes’ Special Cable All attended a Christmas feast for which ! tention.
r-nA„„ oq Tf the host had laid in a large store of wine, ; On Christmas eve he became ill, and hisLondon, 'Dec. 28-It is stated that the of which the party dranU freely. Soon af-: condition gradually grew worse, until he 

Allans have entered into an arrangement ; terward four members of the company died from* the effects of the poison, 
with a large shipbuilding company to ; were taken violently ill. Mrs. Delgudicia 
build two monster steamers of the fastest <^®d last night and Demarco early today.

Building Occupied By Morrison 
& McDonald and Others is 
Gutted—Traveller Loses AM 
His Samples

Report of Order For Two >Big 
Fast Vessels—The Talked of 
Visit of King to Dominions 
Over the Seas The monthly meeting of the public utili

ties commission will be held this afternoon
in the local government rooms, Church In response to cablegram from Secretary 
street. It is understood that further con- ^ever asyng for ?n official report of the 
sidération of the complaint regarding exces
sive rates charged by the New Brunswick ,
Telephone Company, will be taken up. The ! Sims, Rear Admiral Murdock, command- 
commission have the formal complaint ing the third division of the Atlantic 
made by the board » of trade committee ; fleet, has made a cable reply to the sec- 
through their solicitor, H. A. Powell, K.C., | retary, giving the substance of the com
an d the reply of the telephone company, mander s remarks.
and it is expected that Mr. Powell will file Secretary Meyer has referred the mat-

„   , ... a replv to the latter document at this ter to the president as commander-in-chietLondon, Dec. 28—The centenary of the P_ Qf the navy, for such action as he deemed
mL* and.T alreadyy the committee J thé ph^ ^mptoy0 waf thTthe PublkUtüi- the nature V^dmitlj'M^rfock’i'^able

Chief Secretary for Ireland Has Thas Ven ties Comi w - «™rion “«"Crll' SÆt

™r - O— sTtist-AJÎSsr.lS-ÏÏ SVS B.“£*iSB=S S
Boat or as near it as possible, and Lewis Mel- i ... ... , , Rnppni,VIRGIN â âRRIVPÇ ------------- - ville of Harpendon, Herts, writes to the I That contention, will be^ challenged by speech.

Vmum H Mlini f CO pari Dec 28—The danger of haphaz- Times saying that the committee will be counsel for the board of trade. Among tele-

HERE, AFTER ROUGH "XTYtS 3 K&'Vîjï-m î MAMMOTH SEA
TIME FROM BERMUDA SâSsïï*S“'ïvi”;JÆ\i',ï’b'j-bThïm.a.AFWwiLIIITILf I Hum ULIIIYlUlm appears that Mr. Birrell got | of personal relics or items of literary and Commission and if it were decided to al

------------ ! into conversation with a couple of well- artistic interest connected with the great low the plea of 90 jurisdiction, the re-
l . u/„ , o dressed men aboard a channel packet novelist. It is proposed that the exhibi- suit would be a strong popular demand for

■iCnOOner Was I o ways vut wy]e )le wag en route to Switzerland in tdon remain open for about a fortnight. new legislation.
Damaged in Gale, Puts Back December 20.

I When he arrived at Calais he discovered 
I v ixepairs I that his pocketbook was missing. All his

, , , _ , , , pockets had been picked and a pearl pin
Eighteen days from Bermuda, and about vaIued at £100 had been abstracted from 

a week overdue the schooner Virginia, Cap- his tie. The pocketbook contained five 
tain J. L. Publicover, arrived this morn- five-pound notes and several checks. Mr.

1 Birrell was obliged to procure funds be
fore he could continue his journey.

Sydney, N. S.,-Dec. 28-(Special)—The 
business block in Charlotte street known 
as the Carlin Block, was badly gutted by 
fire at an early hour this morning. The 
furnishing store of Morrison & McDonald 
suffered the most, as a result and a stock 
of $15,000 was almost completely destroy
ed. It was only partially insured.

It is thought tie fire started from a de
fective switch-board. The firemen did good 
work in saving the other business mens 
stick in the building.
Greenshielda’ Cape Breton representative, 
lost all his samples. His rooms were above 
McDonald & Morrison. Kirk t Torrey 
suffered a small loss.

exact sentiments expressed by Commander

THACKERY DAY TO DE
OBSERVED IN ENGLAND

type.
London, Dec. 28—In reference to the RONi MRi BIRRELL

Duke of Connaught’s return after a tour 
of South Africa, the Times says there is j 
demonstrated once more with convincing j 
force the wisdom of the king’s decision 
to visit the dominions himself soon as op
portunity permits.

YARMOUTH 
YOUTH DEAD IN 

BOSTON STREET

ROBBED ON STEAMER
D. McCarthy,

Letter in Crosby’s Pocket urg
ing Him to Return to His 
Parents

THE LOWER 
BERTHS TO 

BE CHEAPER

BATTERS STEAMSHIP
The Bethanta’s Top Deck A- 

midships Lifted From its Sup
ports on Voyage to Boston

Boston, Dec. 28 —(Special)—Harry C. 
Crosby, a young man of Yarmouth, former
ly employed on the steamer Prince, George 
died here today. He was found early to
day on the sidewalk in front of a Dwight 
street house, suffering from a fractured 
skull. He died later.

[ A cab took him to the house and it is 
presumed he fell down stairs. A letter 
was in his pocket, written by Miss Maud 
Sweeney of Lynn, formerly of Yarmouth. 
The letter was written by request of Cros
by’s parents in Yarmouth who wondered 
why he had not written. They asked Miss 
Sweeney to urge him to return home.

HATTIE LeBLANC’S HOME THE 
SMALLEST IN BLiAK ARICHAT

Boston, Dec. 27—The Hamburg-Ameri- 
can liner, Bethania came into port late 
yesterday with her top deck and cabin 
doors on the port side crushed in, and 
big steel crossbeam and pillar which sup
ports the boat deck, torn away. The 
liner was struck by a mammoth sea on

Nine Members of family Live There! Kitchen By £ STtlïâLgShAïïi 
Day, four Little Upstairs Rooms By- Night—A 'niW.-'.:-,) s™ c££lî
—. .j ni er Brinkman were nearly drowned, besides
Glimpse at tllC riace losing much of their clothing, which was

swept into the sea.
The Bethania was sixteen days on the 

passage and had a rough trip throughout.

/
Mr. Mabee of Railway Com

mission is Conferring With 
Head of American Board 
—The Probable Results

a
ing after experiencing some terrific wea
ther, in the gulf. She has a cargo of mo
lasses for the Crosby Isolasses Co., from 
Antigua.

1

WAS VENDOR IN THE 
STREET; GETS FORTUNEWhen about half way across the gulf 

it ream the Virginia ran into some bad wea- 
I her. She ripped her jib and stay sail and 
In oke her main gaff, in the fury of the 
dorm. High seas boarded her and smash- 
id her boat. The schooner was put back 
4gain to Bermuda and repairs made and 
new sails purchased. After sailing from 
Bermuda more severe weather was en- 
countered and with head winds, a run Paterson, N. J., has received a letter ap- 
that ordinarly consumes twelve days oc-1 prising him that he has fallen heir to some 
copied eighteen. The schooner has 267 $60000 as part of a fortune left by his 
puncheons, 42 barrels, and 153 casks. grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca Sacks, of Qer-

lingen, Germany. ..
Reiser was at one time wealthy in his 

own right, and was left a considerable 
fortune on the death of his father, twelve 
years ago. He went through his money, 
and recently has been supporting him
self as a waiter and at other jobs. On 
Saturday he was engaged in selling Christ
mas trees on a street corner.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Special)—Chairman 
Mabee of the railway board, is in Wash
ington consulting with Chairman Knapp 
of the American commission on interna
tional railway questions, in eluding the 
matter of changes for railway berths. A 
reduction in the price of upper berths 
has been announced and in all probability 
it will not be long before there 
resppnding reduction in the charge for 
the lower berth.

Final actiôn will not be taken by the' 
Canadian board until the Interstate Com
merce Commission has dealt with it. Am
erican sleeping car companies have placed 
before the Interstate Commission a scale 
of reduced rates and while these have 
not yet been accepted it is known that 
there will be considerable reduction.

The question of rates is an 
tional concern. The movement for de^ 
duction originated in 
States and the Canadian board will await 
the decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Board before taking action, and its decis
ion will be along practically the same 
lines. It is expected the board will take 
the matter up early in January.

COTTON SITUATION IS • 
CAUSING DISQUIETUDE

A $60,000 Christmas Gift Comes 
in Mail to Harry Rusir All through the day they live in the 

kitchen. Hattie wears the dresses which 
given her after the trial—the styl

ish, little dresses which any Boston girl 
of her age may wear. She is fresh from 
the refinement of the homes which shel
tered her after the trial. Lillian wears 
the dresses which she wore in the cor
ridors of the courthouse. But the others 
wear garments whieh are like the gar
ments. which the children of West Arichat 
have worn since time immemorial.

For the most part these dresses are 
colored a dirty gray or a dingy red or

(Boston Post).
West Arichat, Dec 27—Hattie Le Blanc 

hates West Arichat—the village in which 
she was born and the village in which Mrs 
Glover was bom—but bate it às she does 
and hate it as she may in the future, it is 
West Arichat where she may have to spend 
the remainder of her life.

Compared with West Arichat, Hattie 
found the jail a heaven, the Glover home 
A paradise, arid the home of her attorney 

ritable elysinm.
Drive up to the summit of Babin’s Hill, 

which separates the village of Arichat from

Bombay, Dec. 28—The cotton situation 
is causing some disquietude. The receipts 
to date are 300,000 bales behind last sea
son. A total crop of only 2,500,000 bales 
is expected against 3,200,000.

Local rates, are relatively higher than 
the prices in the United States but even at 
tfiat the dealers are afraid to sell.

Washington, Dec. 28—Estimated exports 
of the 1910 cotton crop of Peru will 
amount to 55,000,000 pounds. Exports of 
1909 were 47,641,776 pounds valued at $6,- 
117,095.

wereNew York, Dec. 28—Harry Reiser, of FREDERICTON NEWS
is a cor-

Mrs. Barker’s Death — Capita 
Man m. Winnipeg Exchange- 
North Shore AssignmentACCEPTS THE CALL

a ve
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—(Special)— 

Mrs. Mary Harding, widow of Thomas F. 
Barker, at one time M. P. P. for York, 
died in St. John on Tuesday. The body 
will be brought here tomorrow morning 
and interred at Gibson. G. Minchen and 
A. A. Barker of the Two Ba.xers Ltd., 
are stepsons.

Kenneth Allen, son of T.' C. Allen, clerk 
of the pleas, has been elected a member 
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange! On 
January 1 he will assume the position of 
manager for W. S. McLaughlin Ltd.

Ambrose O. Savoy, of Northumberland, 
a merchant, has assigned.

The public works department is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding of the Pinder 
Mill Bridge, parish of Southampton.

Rev. H. R. Boyer Will be New 
Fairville Baptist Church Pastor

v . . m BEDOUINS BEATEN; interna-In a letter received by J. W. Stevens 
clerk of the Fairville Baptist church, yes
terday. Rev. H. R. Boyer, of Newton, 
Theological Seminary, who recently occu
pied the pulpit and was called to the pas
torate of the church, accepted the call and 
stated that he would take up his duties in 
.Tune on the completion of his theological 
cour^.

NEW LIBERAL PEEflS the UnitedTHE LOSS IS HEAVY
mLondon Report That a Number 

Will Be in New Year’s Honors
Constantinople, Dec. 28—Turkish troops 

sent against the Bedouins have driven the 
revoltere out of the El Kerak. district in 
the Vilayet of Syria near the Dead Sea, 
after a sanguinary engagement. Official 
advices state that the Bedouins lost 450 
killed and 600 prisoners.

The Turkish losses were seven officers 
and seventy-seven men.

VV;ipflüLondon, Dec. 28—A considerable num
ber of bye-elections are already foreshad
owed early in the year, perhaps at the 
end of February. It is expected that sev
eral Liberal peers will be created, some 
of them being members of the House of 
Commons. It is said that no less than 
two or three dozen Liberal peers will fig
ure in the New Year honors’ list. As 
thç first instalment this is considered to 
be a tactical move, which is deemed like
ly materially to turn the Lords toward 
the veto.

a ■■
A TIDY MONEY ORDER :

BREWING INTO ' 
MAINE POST OFFICE

BUSINESS DONE ; (
»

jjOguXai
'mÈËk FIND LOST MAN IN 

GROUP ’PHOTO OF THE 
FARMERS’ DELEGATION

KELLY CLAIMS TITLE'• A
Boston, Dec. 27—The Boston post office 

did a money order business of $2,026,468.- 
97, during the Christmas period from De
cember 1 to December 24, inclusive. This 
>vas an increase of $107,471.54 over the 
business of last year during the same per
iod. The amount of money sent abroad 
was $433,125.

The amount of the money orders paid 
in the Boston post office was $1,062,654.08, 
the record for the office here.

1i
V,

Bangor, Me., Dec. 28—George Sullivan 
and George Fleming, of Berlin, N. H., and 
Robert Thompson. ’ residence unknown, 

arraigned yesterday afternoon before 
United States Commissioner Hamlin upon 
the charge of breaking and entering the 
Hartland post office on Dec. 23. Probable 
cause was adjudged and the men were 
each ordered to recognize in bonds of $500 
for their appearance at the next term of 
the district courts Unable to furnish 
surety, the three were committed.

Postmaster Varney, of Hartland, de
scribed how two of the robbers were trail
ed by a bloodhound to a bam ip Palm- 
qra, where they were arrested, and how 
the bloodhound picked out the third rob
ber, Thompson, at a railroad station.

Chicago, Dec. 28—Hugo Kelly, the Ital
ian prize fighter, said last night that he 
would claim the middleweight champion
ship because of the defeat of Billy Papke 
by Dave Smith.

were
Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—A Danish 

resident of Montreal named Sophus Han-

;=. passât» s ïîrswit: sss
two gaudy lithographs, are made of boards. reiatlvea thmk ,they hav« dl™^ the

But it is in this kitchen that the family 
lives and moves and has its being. At night

. t-----

POUCE COURT Hattie Le Blanc’s Home ARRIVES WITH FAMILY 
Manning W. Doherty manager of the 

A. R. Williams, Machinery Com
pany of St. John, who recently went 
to Toronto to arrange for the ship
ment of goods here for the stocking of 
the M’arehouse purchased in Dock street, 
has returned accompanied by his family 
and has taken up his residence in Fair
ville. Mr. Doherty said there M’ere three 
cars of goods now on the road here and 
they were expected to arrive in a few days. 
Thç building in Dock street is now’ being 
prepared for the company’s business and 
they expect to open up next week.

Drink and What Follows Evi
denced in Cases Heard TodayNATIONAL CONVENTION

OF HORSEMEN CALLED
ers

i upon West Arichat and that which lies 
[ beyond.

Several prisoners M’ere arraigned before Upon the rock strewn fields which slope 
Judge Ritchie this morning in the police back from the harbor are set the tiny 
court, on çharges of drunkenness. Fines j houses of the natives the descendants 
of $4 each were imposed on John McDon-, of the very Bretons M'ho first settled on 
aid, Charles Nelson and John Climmins, ' the island shore.
while Alex. Diggs was remanded on a i Above everything stands the big white 
charge of being drunk. church. Little houses, a few of them paint-

Gilbert Lauchner was remanded on a j ed—three perhaps—and the rest of them 
charge of drunkenness, and also destroy- ! stained by the weather to an iron gray, 
ing property in a cell in the station in : straggle away from the base of Church 
King street ea^t. It. is not known what hill to the barren fields beyond, 
the damage amounted to, but/His Honor j Fifty yards from the church stands the 
intimated that if it were more than $20 ; village store, owned by an Abraham Le 
there was a possibility of Lauchner’s go- ; Blanc, M’ho is no relative of Hattie. It 
ing to Dorchester, considering his previ- ‘ is the only store in West Arichat. There 
ous character. He was remanded until was another, but now it is deserted. 
Friday morning. - Up beyond, the church stands the little

Benjamin Fish Mas also remanded on brown schoolhouse, where Hattie received 
a charge of drunkenness and assaulting what little schooling has been hers. Be- 
his wife, Harriet, in their home in Fred- ; yond the schoolhouse and far out ^long 
crick street last night. It is said that the shores of the little cove stands the 
Fish gave his wife a severe beating, strik- Le Blanc cottage, the tiniest among all 
ing and kicking her, and also using' a the tiny houses of West Arichat. Behind 
knife on her, cutting her near one eye. it stands a diminutive cow shed.

Nine in LeBlanc Cottage
In this tinv cottage live nine persons— 

Abram and Mary Le Blanc, the father and 
mother; Hattie and Lillian, the two eldest; 
and then the youngsters, running down 
from Eva, who is 12 years old, through 

j Mary and Kate and Florence and Rose 
to the two-year-old Wilfred.

Cleveland, Ohio., Dec. 27—H. K. Dev- 
sident of the Grand Circuit to-ereux, pre

day issued a call for a national convention 
of all horsemen to meet in Buffalo on Jan. 
9. The object of the convention is stated 
to be “the betterment of all trotting in
terests, whether track managers, owners 
or trainers.”

Mr. Devereux also issued a call for the 
annual meeting of the stewards of the 
grand circuit, which M’ill be held in Buf
falo January 10.

PULMAN PORTERSthey go upstairs, where there are four 
indescrijably small rooms,, with sloping ceil 
ings, aud with only two windows among 
all four roms.

For the-most part, they eat rabbits, 
which are easily snared, and which may 
be bought very cheaply, 
has never lived on Cape Breton Island, a 
rabbit pie has an odor of unpleasant 
strangeness. Before Hattie went away, 
she was fond of rabbit pie. And it is 
always easy to get.

It is unfortunate, say the thoughtful 
who live over in Arichat, that the

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
TO FORM A UNION Chicago, Dec. 28—Telegraph and tele

phone companies report early today that 
weather conditions threaten a serious 
crippling of service in the middle west, 
with a possibility that Chicago may b* 

off from direct communication both

DEATH OF DENNIS MORRIS. 
Chicago, Dec. 28—About 200 Pullman car Dennis Morris died this morning at his 

porters met in Chicago this week for the home, Southwood, Lancaster, aged eighty- 
purpose, it is said, of forming a union. The four years. Surviving him are two sons,
meeting was secret and very little ’of the Dr. R. H. Morris, of Everett, Mass., and
proceedings became public. The union, George Morris, also in the United States; 
when it is fully organized, will be along and three daughters, Misses Margaret,
the lines of labor1 unions generally and will ! Emily and Alice, at home. One sister,
also have a death benefit. Mrs. Dever, widow of Senator Dever, also

The porters have already sent a request survives, 
to the Pullman company for an increase 
in wages.

To one who
cut
east and west.

Rome, Dec. 28—The agitation among the 
railway men in favor of a strike to en
force their demands for increased wages 
continues but with great secrecy.

Washington, Dec. 28—Demands will be 
made upon congress, it is said, for an in
vestigation of the wireless telegraph situ
ation throughout the United States. Let
ters charge that a conspiracy was set on 
foot to destroy the United Wireless Tele
graph Company because its present offie- 
hi« would not surrender $5.000,090 worth 
of stock. ,

Catania Sicily, Dec. 27—Mount Aetna is 
showing considerable activity. There have 
been no earth tremors, however, but red 
hot material has been erupted.

BUBONIC RÂ6ES
AMONG CHINESE ones

LeBlancs are so poor. On the very day 
before Hattie returned, they say, Mrs.
LeBlanc went begging from door to door, 
having insufficient money to supply the 
necessities of life, and not knowing whe
ther her daughter had met her freedom 
or her fate.

And now, they say, Hattie can never 
go back to the United States, no matter 
how much she wants to go; but must ! schmidt or any other wrestler for a match 
stay in the provinces and be content for the championship of the world. Gotch 
with her lot unless the immigration offi-1 posted $500 as a forfeit to bind a match 
rials declare her free to go. for a side bet of $20,000.

COURT LANCASTER.
Court Lancaster, No. 836, I. O. F.. of 

Fairville. last evening elected the follow
ing officers: W. J. Linton, court deputy; 
Dr. L. M. Cut-ren. physician; Walter 
Cooper, C. R.; (i. II. Kelly, Y. C. K.; J. 
E. Raynes, recording secretary : F. Ailing- 
ham, financial secretary : William Stout, 
orator; A. Atkins, sen. W.: 11. Kierstead, 
jim. W.; Elias Thorne, sen. II.; George 
Fowler, Jun. B.

sHarbin, Manchuria, Dec. 27—Sixty-eight 
of bubonic plague were discov- 

etetjLdn the Chinese suburbs of Fudzias- 
larfjB 11 iln | Seventeen deaths occurred, 

j On tap previous day the death list num- I -red S3, and ninety-eight persons euffer- 
| r from the disease were taken to the 

gntal. In Harbin there have been 
■yen

new cases GOTGH RETURNS WITH 
CHALLENGE TO “HACK”BUDDHISTS OF Chicago, Dec. 28—Frank A. Gotch has 

! issued a formal challenge to Hacken-JAPAN FORM A 
SALVATION ARMY

fatal cases of bubonic.

t ALLS 75 FEET AND THE WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 
A meeting of the St. John Association 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the dis
pensary rooms, Water and SeM’erage build
ing, Carmarthen street, for the purpose of rooms all morning for the purpose of vac- 
discussing the advisability of increasing the j cinating applicants, no one put in an ap- 

i membership of the executive.

NO ONE CALLED.
Though announcement had been made 

that Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health 
officer. M-ould be at the Board of Health

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 28—The western- j _ _
ization of the east is picturesquely illus- • —
trated in the neMs that the Buddhists, of 
Japan, M’ho are distinct from the Shinto
ïste, have recently founded a Buddhistic 
Salvation Army on strictly military lines, 
with Count Otanic as supreme command
er and with divisional commanders corre- x 
sponding in rank to the Salvation Army’s 
commissioners in charge of districts cstab-1 
lished M’ith headquarters in each of the ! 
principal cities of the empire.

ESCAPES UNHURT _ —
xX7

Los Angeles, Dec. 27—Glenn Martin, an 
amateur aviator, from Santa Ana, Cal., 

• fell seventy-five feet during a practice 
flight, at the aviation meet here today, 
but was not hurt. He was dashed 
against the fence inclosing the field. IIis 
inachine M'as wrecked.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER V

pearance.

I cal'late I’ll go an’ pay my bills by run- the Blue Bell track an’ Mr. Fleinmin’s 
| nin’ some more—er by spendin’ the money lumber camps. Hey, what? Then there’s!

Mr. Iliram Hornbeam is on somethin’ else. Aint these tory poli- that surplus of six thousand dollars. I
verv fond of humorous ticians a bunch of artful dodgers? They s’pose they worked that out by chargin’

, . ». . , , (rit more money they spend it all, an' then up to permanent bridges a hull lot that
literature. After he had ^ get a yell about the extravagance wasn’t permanent work at all an’ orto to
read the auditor general’s of tj,e otjler fellers that didn’t have the be paid fer out of ordinary revenoos.
report and the Stand- money to spend. Don t it beat all how a slick feller kinto-Hga-» —■ ?™t, Ær.'tsr^sr trs ™ ss ts»s\3r. •*». ■-*««—. <** «. ■*■<«, - *

I Vancouver B C Dee 28-Tlic ontlvin- he chucklcd to hlmselt way It save Hazen brought in a thousand whale of a revenoo an’ spent it all with- Polu, a passenger, were instantly killed when the formers machine fell from a
! t of Hast in 0’S with n nonulation of For some time. settlers We haint seen none out to the out makin’ better roads, ër helpin’ to keep height of fifty feet today. Laftort was preparing to start for Brussels in competi-
: 4000 has voted ifw Innexation to Van "Say.” he said to the ÆuSené? except one bad boy that we the young fellers on the farm, er carry»’ «on fr the Auto Club's prize for a flight with a passenger from Pans to Brussels
ïatTon Of^ù'odô XdîîC aïsTéotT on tinnexa" ?ime? n.CW rep''’'rter' ‘ this is «^'at. The 'h““d f0,^0“ *llc P^Q help“the f'amere better*^ They'Vc wipiV out®'the^mall treS A ..big crowd was present to witness the ascension and both to entertain speeta- 
t?on soon If ’ taken into the eitv wdl Standard sa>-s Hazcn saved the Provmce We didn’t git none of it out our way. 1 on crown lands as fast as they kin, an’ tors and to test his machine, Laffort circled above the aviation field several times,

i give Vancouver u population approximat- from soin’ into bankruptcy. He done it by gm,ss thcv don't know where the Settle- bimeby we won't have no logs to pay Suddenly the steering gear jammed and the aeroplane dropp o he ground. Thei ing 150,000. z- 11 I spendin’ more money. Aint that great? ment is. I guess we're too fur away from stumpage on. We ll hafto kick ’em out.” occunants were canal,t m the wreckiure. and were dead betnr o.hed them.

HIRAM AS A CRITIC. AVIATOR AND PASSENGER FALL 
TO THEIR DEATH IN FRANCETHE

WEATHER\ \ VANCOUVER TAKING
IN THE SUBURBSFair, not much 

change in temper
ature. today ;Tlmrs 
day, Minds shift
ing to easterly 
and increasing to 
strong breez.s and 
gales, sleet and 
rain.
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